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President Ford: George, did you get caught up?
General Brown: I'm not sure.

It was cold up there I

President FOl"d: 11: was real cold on our side.
I guess Notre Dam.e didn't .enjoy theirs.

But I enjoyed-the game.

Secretary Kissinger: Did you See that gaine on television?

President Ford:

No.

SeCl"etarv Kissinger: In the first half Notre Dame looked great. I
-thought the Rose Bowl was ruined. Southern California looked pathetic.
President Ford: By New Year's I think they'll be okay.
Secretary Schlesinger: Will you be roYting "for .the Big Ten, Mr. President?
President Ford: I will have to give Dl'l s;ympatbies to the Big Ten.
Hayes has his faults, bu.t I like his attitude.

Woody

I think the trips to Japan, South Korea, Vladiv08tak, and China produced
excellent reBUlts. The initial reaction when I got back was all positive,
particul.&l"ly on the_ agreement in Vladivostok. I was glad that Jim
indicated last Monday when I saw him his full agreement with the
results at Vladivostok.
The initial press reaction was also good, but I had been disappointed in
the last day or two. I was particularly diJilappointed with the Wall Street
Journal editorial this morning. It is headlined, "Whose Triumph?"
There have been many inriltances of uninformed- ~ inaccurate statements.
At-the press conference tonight, I intend to take
very p_osl,tive point of
view. I ~ we obtained an e:z:eellent agreement, far better thaJ:I. what
I personally thought we would achieve. I was &leo pleased with the way
we developed a consensus here, and hope we can make some headway
with Congreas. Henry, do you ta~k to them tomorrow about trade?

a

Secretary Kissinger: Tomor-row 1 talk to them about I:l"ade, but I may
answer some questions about this. - I intend to background a group of
lead4tg ,--,olwnnists tomorrow, and brief the Foreign Relations Committee ~on Wednesday.
President Ford: I hope e~ryo~ in this roOll), will speak out affirmatively on this, unless you have questions about it._ If so, you should
raise them here. I think it is a good agreement, and we can de£end i,Ir-,. ! '0;'.;',
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before the _Congress, the press, _and the_public. I:~rB~'~.t:he
Senate and House Armed- Services Comiilitteea may"C<Ill--vou. ,Jun~ 8.ndpel'haps GatlrlP' and Henry.
- - -Secretary Schlesinger: Jackson's' Subc'ommittee will.
Pre$ident FOl"d: I don't know. but if youh:;e not called~ I_thi!tk Y9ll
might take thed.njtiative and tell thlIJ;n itl.".-t you: are available. --.yo:u-aiid
Henry_ both should talk to them.
- .
In my judgment. it's a good _agreement. l?etter than I thought we would
get. and we should not let the nitpickfjrs ~~rClJt somet:hini thaV_s in
the,.b_ert intereat of the cow,rtry. Unreilil-J: he_~ -to the contrary from
YOU. I_will expect all of you to Elupport iL-

Now let me give you_my impressions of the tr-ip. First, before I left
many pe-ople wonctered-why I was going. I would-like to say that-everything ~t could have-been done here during that time was done in
adv4~---- on the economy•.
bUdget, ~ the ~tate of the UntOll.

the

What did_ we aCcomplish? First:, ill Japan, it was vitally important t'Ilat
an·.Ainerl.can Preside.nt ,go to Japan. To ~ve backed out woul4:~re
been disastrouS'. -O!,1.r- s:i.m. was to ,broadan our reiatipnll ta c_over-problems such as energy amI food. Some _~ve_ allepCl that the Tanaka
resignatioo-undercutli' our efferts. We
with him. but we aillo utet
with many o!her officiaill. ' Whether we were meeting with Tanaka.
Fukuda. Miki, or anyOlle else, we~were in effect .meeting with a cOn_
sensus govel"mnent. We discullsed'otJ;r broad relatiOllS, defense, and
other issues. I spoke 011- the Ilee.W-for Japan to increase its aid ta
Sou_th Viefnaln. I think i_t was $641IiiiiUion laat ,year, -and I IJUggeated
going to $-lZO milliOll. They said they would take i.t under ad~lIelnent.
I let them know haw "rangly we feel about ~is. If--th'ey do increalle.
it wiU help our ~n effortS. -

met

There was some criticism of th.,. visit to South IS:orea. But to not go
would have been misunderlltood-by.Nor~Kor.-ea_BJ;ld questioned hy our
allies. George, I went to tE.e Se_cond Division; it-was really inllp-irationa!. General Emerson is lIomething! He hall made it into a firstciallll fighting organizationowith the right attitude and morale. IhQPe
our other 14 "r 15 DivilliOll.s have the same_attitude• .General Brown: We are delighted:When y:eu __can fin4 time to visit the
units -like that.
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President Ford: They are great kids with a good leader.
definitely be proud of them..

You can

DepUty Secretary Clementsl Emerson is.a good guy.

President Ford: I was forthright in talking to Pa'l'k and indicated that
we don't agree with some of hill oppressive domestic tactics. ·BnJ.on
the other haJ1d. it doesn't hurt to bave a strong. leader in/;hat'parl of
the country; with all the problems. there.
.
In Vladivostok, General Secretary Brezhnev and I established a. good
working relationship. He knows I was firm, 8nd I understand.his firm- .
nelts. We were both acting in the best interest of ..~ -countries.
The main accomplishment was that we wellt 4'om non-equivalence to
equivalence. We agreed on a..limit of 2400 on the aggregates and 1320
on the number of MIRV missiles. There's- no c~:ition for FBS or
the nuclear capability of the French and the BriJish. {think we came
away with a good agreement. George, I think yon ~'i8tand the.600 krn
range limitation __ anything more would be connted, anything less not
counted.
We put a cap o.n the arms race. Sure. we would have liked ·to have gotten
1700 or 2000. but these were negotiationfl. Iwas looking at the estimates
of the intelligence comm.uriity and when I saw that the rni.nirnum, median.
and maximum. were all higher than the limit We negotiated. I see th8.t
where we ended up was very good. If the public.is given this informa_
tion, I think they will agree. There are people em either side, both the
left and the right, who don't understand the facts.
Mr. Colby: Mr. President, that is equally tr.U8- on JvIlRVs (shows chart).
President Ford: Right -- I looked at the figures.
we safely let out?
Mr. Colby: Many of these_
to attack.

p1'0.i=tp,~

How' much of this can

are judgm:en!'&l and might be open

Sec:.:etary Schlesinger: YOll can make two obs'ervatiOlj;s. First, it is
universally :.:ecq:gnize,d -that the Soviet progr~ could go·beyond 2400
SD-Vs, an,d sec~d; 'ilie numbers here are lower thall_the numbers in
the Interim Agreement.
Ambassador J"ohnsoD: We also got'a start on controlling MIRVs.
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Secretarv Kissinger-: You can make an ~&Ol.utely flat statemen.t-that
these- uumbers-are below ~t the' So~ts coilld- have done: in the- ahse.ne.e
of the agreemeDl: and beloW the numbers permitte-d in the- Interini. Agreement. They wanted a thousand MIRVs ~ a five-yecu: agreem;~t and'we knew that wa.a their minimum program.
-

Secretary Kissinger: I'm. going to. see [)pbrynin at ~:30, and I am sure
we will be able to give out the numbers, 'although there are a few other
minor problems being worked out.
Ambassador Johnson, 'rhat will be helpful if you. can gj-v,:-:_ -o~_~e, munbers.
President Ford: I agree. We have to go on the a-ttack. I have no qualma
about the agreement; I thiJ:Jk-if wa'~, good~ At the _end of the firat night,
Helaly, I -diditl~ thiDJt we wOuld come aut thia well.
Secre:tary KissPmer: When we· talked the next_morni'ng, we thought we
would 'ha ve to s~ _~Qre fie:&:ibililiy, I had got in touch with Jim, and
we wanj;ea to protect-the sRAM on the B-1 -- nothing else. As it turned
oui:, we-did a-hell of a lot"better<than-that, There are many things we
-accornpli8~d -. equal aggr-"~s: ni-~BS com.peilsation; no compensa_
ti<»:l, fur t!:>e Ch_Ulese -or what they-have_ called. geographic disparitie.s,
Theae are' alI" out for a -ten_year period. .And any-on'ecwho talks aboutstrategic'-superiority __ ~ F-BS might nat_ be worth much in_ a second
strike, but in a first strike-, they could do-a lot of damage to the Soviet
Union -Secretary Schlesin!¥!r: I hope you will not use that argument publicly!
Secretary Kissinger: The Soviets are cQllCerned about FBS,
once showed me a map shmring the capabilities.

Grecliko

We would not trade our forces in the 1980-'9 for theirs, and we have
great fleJlibility: If we want more, throw:weiggt, ~_ ca:q-l3;eploy a bigger
missile. We can put missiles on aircraft. We Jiave'~OO ,,*a launcher",
we can play with, We could go heavier on Trident if we wanted t!3.

Secretary Kissinger: We know they plan:ZOO or Jn01"e mobiles, and these
will !lOW have to come out of their ceiling. We got far Qayond'wlt.!!.t::w:.e
thought we could.
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A lIUmber of people have argued that this w:as a qukkie deal. Tltat is
nonsense. We had sever.al NSC meetings here. Then-the Pre_sident_:tn
October ordered a cornbiriation of-the Chiefs position and sODle:M:m.V
limits. In Moscow we sta'rted with two gory dayS. of-baf;tle. Finally-,.
on Saturday. I took Bre~v as-ide- and told him-t:hat if we had no agreement. we were going to iilcrease-~-force levels. I also told him that
it was important to agree ~1915 Pecause 1976 ~s_.an e1e.;;tiop- year.
I told.him the Presid@t-cauld-go eiaoe_r~. JI$-eal1.e_d a politbnro mee~ ~- came back__~ woposed_equa.l--aggrega'teiJ-"in 1985, bUt un_
equal in the Interim. The U. S. would be limited to ZZOO. There -would
alao he a ZOOO kilometer limit ~ ASM:range and a limit of ten on the
nwnber ,of Tridents and "_Typllo_ons "';
At one point he_proposed a liinit

Qll

their 160 bomber '-_ I said we wonld

trade the B_3 for than (laughte;')
But this waa the_~state we were in after_ my trip to Moscow. After our
-deliberations here, th;e President the~-ordered that'we.propose to
accept the unequal-..gg,.egates tbraugh 1973, _but with a MIRVed differential to offset it plus a sublimit on heavy missiles with MIRVs.

----

We met for six hours the first eveDin,g. Brezhnev even cancelled a
state d~r he had planned. He started-- out insisting'_ that we «rnmt
the British and the French submarines and accept 3000 kilometer
limit on ASMs. He- had two -generals sitting behind him and every
time he moved, they cam.e up with a piece of paper.

a

Secretary Schlesinger: We could arrange that for you also,
(laughter)

Mr. PresidenU

Secretarv Kissinl'(er: You should have seen how he solved that problem __
He insisted that we continue in a restricted meeting!
Ambassador Johnson: DO you know who they were?
Secretary Kissinger: One was the Deputy Chief of their general staff -Hyland knows both of them..
In the end, we proposed a limit of ZOO on MLBMs MIRVs.

Their people
said they were not planning any more, but their generals, and _generals
must be the same the world over, would not give up rights to have more.
I think they were stupid. They will, have to count all their 18,s as MIR Vs"
or keep the 9 in the force.
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With what we Cante up with, what j:lifference does it make whether the
ceiling was 2400 or 2200. Ther,e'9 no difference. When people say we
have negotiated to leave a machine gun in everyone's hands, that is
nonsense. An overkill cap~ility exists at any level.

Secretary Schlesinger: We should stay away from that argument publicly.
We are trying to get our defense budget passed, and if we tell them we
have overkill, it w<>n't help.

President Ford: 'N.- that we have set a cap, we have tn fight to keep
our forces up to the agreed -level.
Secretary Kissinger: If the Cmipiess does not agree to keep our forces
up. they a're buying perceived infeir-iority. All the arguments we made
before on the d'mense program can be made now.

I would also like tn _say that I think this could have been done only at the
Summit. Sem.enov could never have agreed tn equal aggregates with no
compensation.
Ambassador Johnson: I said Tight heTe in this TOom iliat it would be veTy
difficult to get equal agg:regates in 1985 -- I made that point at eveTy
OPPOTtunity.
PTesident FOTd: I remember that.
Secretary Kissinger: I think our allies will see this as an unbelievable_
achievement. We have gotten Tid of the FBS pToblem fOT 10 yeaTs. They
didn't even ask lor noncircllIllvention.
Ambassador Johnson: Is that still open?
Secretary Kissinger: I think we would have to do it if they asked.
AmbasSadOT Johnson: If it's properly framed. it's probably in our
interest so that they can't build up their non-ce*al system.
PTesident Ford: What does this mean?
Secretary Kissinger: This is a question af ag:reeing not to circumvent
the limits by building up systems not COVeTed.

x" think we were able to get the agree~t fOT several reasons. B!ezhnev
was dealing with a new PTesident, and wanted to do so in-a c~tru.:itiv'_._,...
way. Detente has been under attack. and he knew he would be deal
~
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with the President who could be around for six years and was not a lam.e
duck. He wanted to strengthen detente. And I think he was somewhat
afraid of an arms race with the U. S. He knew you were making final
plans for your defense budget. Finally, Brezhnev wanted, with the
new President, to get off in the right direction. But this agreement
could not have been made at any lower level.
Without the agreement. the total would have been even higher spin and
we would have been less capable of getting an agreement later. On
MIRVs, the only way we could have gotten a lower level was to have a
big program of our own. Once the Russians would see what Congress
was doing, we would never get agreement. If we hadn't done this. we
would have been in the worst possible position __ no programs and no
agreement __ if we had 8tuck at 2100.
President Ford: The next Congress will give us even more trouble. I
think one thing that might have helped was that in my opening statement
I told Brezhnev that I had to decide on our defel18e budget very soon.

Secretary Kissinger: One of the dangers is that if we try to drive the
defense budget down now, there are a thousand ways to hang up the
agreement between now and the next Summit. If the Soviets really
believe that we haven't a chance of meeting our levels, they could
hang it up. This is why we have to have at least Jim's budget. ,I'm
opposed to cutting it in the executive hranch.
If this agreement becomes like the trade issue, I think we will See a
masaive reversal of the Soviet position on detente. This agreement

will not be easy for Br",;tbnev. Fol" him, evel"Y weapon comes out of
somebody's pocket. The levels pel"mit uS to go up.
President FOl"d, We have even mOl"e flexibility than we would have undel"
the ZZQO limit in 1983. Secretal"Y Kissingel"; In China, nothing helped as much as having made
the aveement in Vla9ivostok. In OUl" fil"st meeting, the Chinese said
"we heal" that our l"elations are not so good. That's not true on our!:lide; is it true on your side? II On the othel" hand. the fact that you are
going to go to China will help tl"emendously with the Soviets. We have
this tl"iangulal" game going again as a l"esult of Vladivostok. The more
we talk Soviet strategic superiol"ity, the mare it hUl"ts uS with China.
It's imperative that they not beHeve we are inferior_ miH-ta:rily _to~
the Soviets. We can make a good case here far this agree=ent.

;~lj;,~NQD:JS
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President Ford: Brezhnev started out charging that we had violated the
agreement, talking about covers over our silos. He had his generals
there -Secretary Kissinger: He kept saying that Kissinger tells uS the concrete gets soItwithout the covers! (laughter)
President Ford: We agreed that neither party can build new missile
silos.
Secretary Kissinger: The Soviets had no objection to counting land
mobiles.
Secretary Schlesinger: :Mr. President, you <;a.n win on this __ you've
got tbe high ground. This is an equal agreement. Some will say that
until 1980, it will reduce the incentive for reductions. But you can say
that we want reductions, are prepared for them, and hope to induce the
Soviets to reduce, but we will not reduce unilaterally as long as I am
President of the United States.
As you said, we did better than we expected, but don't say that publicly!
In the next round, Brezhnev will not ask how soIt 'your position is. You
held on equal numbers and no FBS. We should COIIle up with the right
position and stick: with it.
In the area of violations, you do'-have some vulnerability.

People will
say that even if the agreeIIlent is good, how do we know the Soviets will
hold to it if they violate their existing agreeIIlentS? This has to be
thought out with considerable care. With respect to SALT I, you can
simply say that there are ambiguities and that we- are going to discuss
theIIl with the Soviets.
President Ford: And we have a good system of verification.
Secretary Kissinger: You can say that if we are convinced of a violation,
we will take action. There are always ambiguities and we will get cLarification.. If we don't get clarification, we will take action..
I agree with JiIIl -- we should be positive about this. But I think it is
equally important that we do not say that this proves -what we can get
if we Were tough. We should say that both sides looked at the IJituation
and concluded that this was right. It would not hurt te praise Soviet
statesmanship somewhat. If we say that this proves what a tough
~~/NODIS
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President can achieve, this will simply force the Soviets to be tougher
We should say that we stuck with a reasonable POSiti011
and the Soviets responded in a statesman like manner.

in the future.

Deputy Secretary Clements; I would like to endorse what Jim said about
reductions. I talked to Brent about this -_ we should emphasize that
fuxther talks will start not later than 1980 as agreed. The public wants
som.e reduction of the threshold. We shOllld emphasize that we had to
first cap off the race, then discuss reductions.
,;;~;e;~;,,'~raiSed this with the Congressional leadel"ship; we can
,
this point.

Secretary KiSsinger: 1 agree. The point was that with the forces going
up, we didn't have an agreed base from which to begin reductions. We
should calmly speak about reductions, but not be too anxious on reduc_
tions. First, we have to support our defense budget. And second, we
don't want the Soviets to get the id.ea that we are '10 antious for changes
in the agreement until we get this one signed and sealed.
Secretary SchleSinger: We can say that we are prepared for reductions
and that this provides the basis for reductions.
Secretary Kissinger:

~ctly.

President Ford: JiID, I want to talk to you about your budget levels. I
understand you want about $95 billion and OMB wants about $93 billion.
I want to talk to you, George, and Henry about bOoth the substance of
your request and this question Oof perceptions related to the agreement.
Do you want $95 billion?
Secretary Schlesinger: $94.6 billion in outlays. But the real prob1elll is
We have to make good significant underfunding in our procurement because of inflation. To be frank, we can manage outlay somewhat.
The outlays this year are less serious. We can make $94.6 billion in
outlays without reducing our programs.

in TOA.

President Ford: For procurement?
Secretary Schlesinger: Total, including procurement. The FY 75 budget
was first projected out to $93 billion, but then we have projected the inflation since then. I think Roy has agreed to $94 billion, but I would
Like for him to speak for himself.

'l!QY'§~~/NODIS
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President Ford: We 8hould get together and di8cuss this all both 8uhstance and perception gromlds.
Secretary Schlesinger: There is one other question, On throw weight.
On this you can say that throw we~~ht is just one variable. We are
prepared to agree on limits, but {t requires unilateral (sic) agreement.
But the agreement you have made does not permit them to outclass us.
There is no limit on throw weight. From an arms control standpoint.
it would be more advantageous for both sides to a.gree to limits on
throw weight.
President Ford: We have the flexibility to increase our thr,ow weight;
we have the flexibility to deploy a new larger land-based miss-ile or
deploy missiles on aircrait. We can do this if our military decide they
want to go up from our present throw weight to a substantially larger
throw weight.
It was interesting that when this topic came up, Brezhnev drew silos.

He and Henry got into an_argument about whether we are expanding our
throw weight. Henry pointed out that they Were digging their silos
deeper.
Secretarv Kissl..tu!:er: His argument was that to deploy their new missiles
they were making their silos narrOWer. I said yes, but that they were
digging them. deeper. Brezhney said "you were lnore farsighted -- you
left room in your silos to deploy larger missiles, and I know you are
doing it. Kissinger keeps trying to tell uS that the covers are there
because of the SUll and the rain, but he knows it's because you're
deploying lar gel' missiles. II He said we were increasing our silos by
15% and deploying a new missile up to 200 tons in weight. He ,said he
knows we can increa.se 15%. but pointed out that even the exi8ting holes
can take bigger missiles. He sald "1 don't object," and said repeatedly
that they were deploying no new silos.
Secretary Schlesinger: If he were smart they would object and accept
restraints on them.selves in return for restraints on us.
Secretary Kissinger: 1£ he were sm..art, but he was taking his military's
position into account.
Secretary Schlesinger: Most of what was in the Wall Street editorial
was nOllSense. Mr. President, you can say categorIcally that you bave
not put the U. S. in a position of 1n£eriority.
"'... f . ...
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Secretary Kissinger: This agre<Urn!nt will not put us in a position of
inferiority. If we are inferior, it will be by OlD' own decision, but 1
wouldn't say that publicly.
President Ford: Should we think of a rebuttle to this editorial?
Secretary Schlesinger: We should get the other a=ide out __ these
criticisms are all being fed by the Jackson .. Wi.

Counselor Rumsfeld: Perhaps you couLd use this exchange of aide
memoires. Since the President has now come out with the details,
they cOllld get off the hook, now that they have the numbers.

President Ford: The editorial says they have 500 lIledimIl bombers in
Cuba. George is that right?
Secretary

Schl~singer:

General Brown:

Maybe they're talking about Backfire.

Therhave 135 Bears, 35 Bisons, and 35 Backfires.

Secretary Kissinger:
and back?

They are talking about bombers going to Cuba

Secretary CleIIlents: They're talking about the Badgers.
Secretary Schlesinger: Those are offsets to our FBS.
President Ford: Logistically, they have no armaments in Cuba and
they aren't prepared to operate there.
Secretary Kissinger: Ii our Air Force saw these bombers heading to
Cuba after launch __
President Ford: H they launch 500 aircraft, we're not going to sit
around and let them have a free ride.

1 have another meeting in five or ten minutes so 1.lllless there are any
questions, perhaps we should wrap up -- Fred?
Dr. lkle: On verification, I think it is important if we can be very
forthcoming on the covers. Otherwise, we will lose our argumentation
on that.
President Ford: I'm not sure I understand you--
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Dr. lkIa: T1:e,Soviets have argued that we cover our missiles, and if
we don't agree to do something about it, they will argue that they can
cover theirs. We don't want this.
Secretary Kie-singer: We scheduled a Verification~anel IIleeting to look
at both these compliance iSEfues and the whole verification question,
prio);" to another NSC. We should be prepared for an NSC within a
=ontb.

Secretary Schlesinger: Mr. Pr_esident, the ;!IJ;tack will probably come
from the left, not the right. The Jackson s~ has gone haywire on
this, and I think Scoop will suffer for it. Ja:.::kson has always argued
for equal aggregates, and you got that.
Secretary Kissinger: The problem will come from. the left. But we can
say we will put a ceiling Oll. Thel"e Were two alternatives __ to let the
Soviets increase, only to counter their build_up, and continue to build
on both sides, or tbe agree:rnent.

Dr. Ikle: How soon will the negotiations on further reductiOllS be
resumed?
President Ford: We have to get this one signed and sealed first, but
we are fle.llible. Sometime between 1975 and 1980 we can move for
additional reductions.
Dr. Ikle: Now that we have this framework, we can add additional
restraints.
Secretary Kissinger: But our major object is to get this agreement
signed. We should not get too cute about further reductions and
restraints until we get this one signed.
President Ford: We will have 4 1/2 years subsequent to getting this
one completed for the other matters.
Secretary Schlesinger: I'm not sure some of this attack isn't beneficial.
If the whole attack were from the left, you might have even more .of a
problem.
President Ford: We need to be unified and forthright.
a maxinmrn effort in the coming days.

We should make
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